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Contemporary English
Novelists H. E. Bates .

Reformist
|

In Disguise

VIVID

? STORYTELLER

By R.K.

mi, Bates's r being,

V IjlL, B more powerful
t h a'n- con-

sc' u s n es s

and m o re

lasting than, any other

emotion, ils a deep, rich love
'

for the land— an appreciation

not of the ideal life', :of, a coun

try gentleman; but of ."'the

lusty; / inarticulate country

folk who for centuries have

lived so near;/tbe /very soil-. -of

England thatr'theyhave be

come part of
:it.

<r_

His writings all'.'.tendjin' one direc

tion. They
'

emphasise the .elemen

tal tragedy , or human-' life, with its,

unending procession of life- , and,;

death, against, / the. / background of

seasons
which repur. with rhythmic

persistence..
...

Bates does not draw upon a large

canvas, nor. docs, he create sophisti

cated personalities.',

"

His storytelling

pictures
one phase -of English life,

a phase quickly passing. His an

cestors were'-, extremely humble;

half-literate country- working folk,

but. into this. yOung ardent
'

writer

they have, poured their unspoken
fellowship

. with Nature.
'

.

Fully conscious personalities do not

find a place in his writings, nor

do highly educated people; he lives -

In another, older, but not less ur

gent,
world. A lovely strip of South

Midland England, rich in memories

lind shot with
'

the hopes, struggles

and sufferings. /of numberless' gene

rations, suffices for' his background.
. I confess that- there is somethingi
about this young writer that touches'

my heart strings. His view of exis

tence is sad. Frustration is the

motif of ; his writings; fulfilment,

even when found, is physical, at

Mr. H. E. Bates.

best, emotional. Yet there is such

vitality and reality about it all;

and amid life's vain effort and , bit

ter defeat, such humor as well as

stoicism that admiration .grows
even while agreement lingers.

A1 Passing Era

Among the , many books dealing1
with the passing of the old, strong,

.bijital, rural England jof the, nine

teenth century'. 'l'-do.' hot; remember

one so Intimately ,,and profoundly
descriptive as "The Poacher."/ And

few paint so poignantly tlie . loneli

ness of the countryman who is at
last dispossessed

'

of all that makes

life worth living.
Buck Bishop, is a skilful poacher,

and his son Luke admires him above
reason, He is strong, daring, re

sourceful: symbolising the eternal

struggle of the "have-nots" against

the "haves."

Here are two moving episodes.
The first features the death of Buck
Bishop,' shot by a gamekeeper, but
undefeated.

.

"They were running together now.

'All
right ?' Luke asked. Bishop did

not answer him. He. had
,

a momen

tary, fear that his father liad been

hit by the shot, but it passed, his

. old admiration at the strong,
smooth stride returning instead

again . They went, on after
that with, constantly increasing
pauses during which Bishop half-

crouched on the ground on one knee,
like a runner resting before a race."

They reach a friendly farm, and the
boy returns in- the / morning to find
his father dead.

Nearly half a century passes. Luke

grows, works, tries to .adapt himself
to a changing world. It Is vain.
His daughters despise him, but there
is consolation with his little grand

son, whose understanding of the
old man is stronger than the gap of
years, They are out together one

day, and the habit of his early boy
hood asserts itself. He snares a rab
bit, is caught by the gamekeeper,
and serves a sentence in gaol. When
he comes out the family have gone,
and surveyors are at work over the
old ground he knew so well.

"They were still busy, holding the
pole, still looking through the in
strument and signalling to each
other as though in some strange

language in another world. Every
'hue he paused he would wait a
little longer, and each time he went
on again he walked more slowly
than before. It was only then be
ginning to occur to him fully that
he had nowhere to go."

The Early Scenes
Into this story, surely, Bates has

wrought something of his own feel-
tags. His earliest memories were
of Ills mnternal grandfather, white-
haired, brown-skinned, and slightly

stooping, who worked a small farm
on the edge of the river valley a few
miles from Rushden, where, hi the

spring of 1905, Bates was born.
He. spent much of his .childhood

arSund that farm, gazing along the
mues of green pastures where the
„irucam? down. It was full of cold,

beauty, sprinkled with gulls,nooded in winter. He watched and
wondered, lying under the hay-
?,, .? When it rained he crouched

gloomy hovel, while his
grandfather, full of gestures, talked
of prize fighters he had known, and

Btasios, while the boy looked at
i

' .puzzle-loading gun that
stood the corner,

in
I

?cgan to write at 15. Two years

Lmri, 'P.took up journalism, left It,'

'a a warehouse, and in, his
Sc wrote a novel. He quar-
nni ? WA the elders of the church,
f by the time he was 18 had writ-

Ptay, The Best Bread. At 19.

L "GVl,e Produced "The Two Sis-

End"
'ollowcd ln 1927 by "Day's

rALw?s "Catherine Foster," which

"aw j ??9: "Seven Tales" , and
Alexander" and "Charlotte's Row"

brnimht yeaA's following, tnat

nnhii,. llln\ noticeably before the

8 J1®. Fortunate, indeed, for him

CatiA'c. wll'd Garnett, Jonathan
for »er- rocognised his worth,

Wng back.e,V
has been n0

full1 liic CCV lts inquiring eyes.
tiv i M„ ia e t nose> surmounted
the Arf i«? !X, tnP f hair, betrays

tie ni hi
,

That is the characterls-

warmih n)v5 Th,ere Is "delicacy.

9 Vhlrh ln
a style the graee of

9 Hon " 1T10l'e than surface perfec-

1 l"KCnubik!in2tly distinguished, hav-

9 tamo seyel? novels , nnd the
'o number of books of short

stories, It is perhaps in this form

of writing that he is pre-eminent,
being regarded as a master of the .

difficult art, his name bracketed . with
Tcliekov and- Katherine Mansfield.

A Social Urge -

His -eighth volume, "The .Flying"

Goat," contains, stories'-, that
-

have

great social significance. Without

obtrusion, Bates is a left-winger.

"Perhaps we shall meet again," de

picts an upper-class woman who has

grown so fat that she actually thinks
of dieting, talking to a girl who is

starving. - .

He is a working-class writer, .un

derstood by those farm girls 'and
laborers of whom he. writes. : Under

- the influence, first of Conrad, then

of' Stephen Crane, he has/developed
a clear-cut

- masculine method,
which places him. in the forefront
of England's- younger' writers. His
limitations are those of -his creed,
which sees no significance In the
act or the aftermath; life, which

youth, breasts bravely, turns with

age to bondage; there is no future
for -the spirit, for it is rooted in the
flesh. ,

There is a lyrical note in his work
which comes out strongly in "The

Poacher," and a preoccupation with
madness, depicted in "A House of
Women". (1936). There is, however,
a deep wistfulness revealed ln
"Down the River" (1937), with its

lovely descriptions of wild birds,
flowers, insects and its loathing of

"blood" sports: :

"Spella Ho" (1938) pictures the

powerful runo Shadbolt, whose

preoccupation is money and women,

while
'

"The Fallow Land" (1932),
the story of life on -a small English
farm, brings out some of Bates's

most beautiful descriptive touches.

His portraits of old people are es

pecially fine, as "Uncle Silas"

shows. Here is a passage from

"The Fallow Land."

"The old woman in a pink flan
nel nightdress who lay asleep on

the pillows did not stir.: She was

incredibly ugly. She was like a

spiteful caricature .of a woman fash
ioned in clay that had begun to
shrink and crack, her. skin having
about it a curious yellow pallor that
looked unclean and hideous, her
head so nearly bald that the re

maining' threads of hair looked as

though hastily glued on as part of
some clumsy and impossible make

up."
As a novelist, Bates is always giv

ing promise of something better.

Good as his work is, there is about

it the suggestion of things yet to

be. The difference between- him
and Tchekov is that his characters
owe their virility to his power, while
those of the great Russian are mo

tivated from within. But. such is

not criticism; it is expectation.
Bates reads ommvorously, his pas

sionate desire . is to create some

really beautiful thing: Nor is this

hope unjustified, for : Edward Gar
nett has said his "sensitiveness to

beauty and to character - is astonish

ing. It is, I think, greater than the

sensibility, of any other living writ

er.". :

Melodious" Memories

Absent-Minded Beggar
TO THE EDITOR OF THE AGE.

Sir,— I wish to endorse Mr, A. J.

Carroll's sentiments; suggestions and

the items referred to in his recent;

letter. .

How well I remember. The Absent-

minded Beggar during the Boer War

period, and first heard sung in Syd
ney. To. the / best of myrecollec-
lioris, I- fancy it was by. Wallace

Brownlow. Son's of the Sea I sang

myself , many times.

Soldiers of. the Queen I first heard

sung- by Sydney: Dean, .arid his fine

rendition impressed me.

There are a few others I wish to

add to the above: The Three White

Youngest known portrait of J. C.

Williamson, actor-manager.

Lines or Nelson's Victories, and an

other stirring number I -have not

heard for years, The Soldiers and

the Sailors of the King, of which I

append the chorus: —

Bo nil your Kinases full, my lads,

And drink to old John Dull, my lads;

For he haa toL the men, my lads,

To tarkle anythlnc.

On the aea or on the land,

He haa only to eommand.

And they till death will always atand.

The anldlera and the aallora o( the Iclnc.

Another good song was Dryblower
Murphy's This Bit of the World

Belongs to Us.
"

Re Miss H. Greening's letter. I

first , met . Miss Ella Ogilvy at the

Mechanics' "institute, Ballarat, she

being pianist, and myself stage mana

ger, &c., for The Elite Entertainers,

about 1904. She was still there when

1. finished. I did not meet her again
until 1913 on The Brennan Fuller

Circuit at Wellington, N.Z., under

the name of Ella Airlie, ln. an act

with George Campbell, of Jarvls and

Campbell, Jugglers.

I- again saw her on the same cir

cuit ln Songs at the Piano. One of

her best numbers was Goln' Away,

Mr. Crocodile. I have not seen her

since, but an old theatrical friend

informed me recently that he met

her about two years ago ln Sydney.
Most likely she is still there.—

Yours, &c., MARK PHILIPS.

Amy Sherwin
TO THE EDITOR OF THE. AOS.

Sir,— The Melodious Memories

bring back recollections that give

great pleasure to those who enjoyed
those earlier times.

In "The Age" of September 21

reference was made to Amy Sherwin.

About the year 1879 Amy Sherwin

appeared in Melbourne at the old

Opera House in Mnritana and re

ceived a splendid reception. I un

derstood then that that was her first

appearance In Melbourne. Armes

Beauiriont was the tenor.

Some years later the prima donna

, returried from London and toured

the States. At Hobart she sang at

the town hall, and at the conclusion

of the programme an old Huon man

stood up and asked her to sing

Home, Sweet Home, which she did,

to the great delight of the audi-

ence.
— Yours, &c.,

Melbourne. . .

».a.
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1 he Centre" and Its Capital

ALICE SPRINGS—

Pledge of Man's Conquest
By A.W.K.

. /

'

k , i

iCTIiShM LICE SPRINGS

—

nome

LM. ca|,s up
visions o f

Iwj/i m'- Jj/ -I

'

cloudless, blue

Wfi.f// I I
skies a n d

.

. . marvellou s l.y ,

pure air; of
;

brilliant; warm, :

sunny days, with intensely; cold
;

nights and mornings;'
' of .

friendly, folk- who welcome the

sojourner. . ;'/" .':

From the elevation of Anzac .Hill .

a wonderful panorama of the ranges
/opens' out'..; with; /the valley of '/the;

,Todd. well
,

defined by - magnificent'
. river gums as it makes its way to the ,

narrow 'entrance gap, the little town-
'

ship' below givirig a pledge of man's

conquest of nature.
This township, the "capital" of

Central Australia, is rapidly forging ;

ahead, for the 700 white people now

living \therc arc constantly being
added to as various Government de
partments are extended. A modern,

well-equipped public hospital is one

of the signs of progress, as is the
new building of the Australian Aerial

Medical Service, with '

Its high-
powered receiving set.

"The Alice," as" it Is 'affectionately

known, is a mere hop, step and jump
— 5M hours by air — from Adelaide,

and a night's stay breaks the further

flight of six hours to Darwin.

By rail from Adelaide the journey
takes two days and a half, a most

interesting route,' givirig an idea of

the vast open spaces and far hori

zon. The friendly weekly
'

train on

which one sleeps and eats is the

link with "outside," and at each

small station or siding folk get out

to chat/for a few/minutes with little

groups, some of whom have come

many miles for mails and stores.

After passing Lake Eyre miles of flat

'(gibber"/ country, with scanty

stunted trees, spinifcx and saltbush,

has a somewhat dreary look, but al

ways there is the sense of vastness,

and the level is occasionally broken

by sandhills and characteristically

fiat-topped isolated bluffs, showing
the effect of wind erosion.

Gradually ascending, we approach
Heavitree Gap, /'the gateway to the

centre," and the; train runs in to,

"The Alice" on portion of the pla
teau .2000 feet above sea level, on

which , the McDonnell ranges, rising

600 to 800 feet higher, run' east and

-west./ .Central Mt. Stuart, some 130

miles: north, is the highest peak, ;

rather -more than 3000 feet above sea'

level.
; The irregular hills are often

fantastic In form, and between; the

various spurs the country is flat,

with sparse timber of mulga, desert

oak, bloodwood and ironwood, all of

.sombre tones of green, except .where
river and creek beds are dotted with

fine large river gums, a welcome note

of
'

brighter green. In winter all creek

and river beds are dry, but in the

summer season, when the rains-come,;

they arc swift streams.
;

The clearness of the air. gives a

A general view of Alice Spring.

transparency and color to shadows

In distant hills that Is almost un

believable. Never have I seen such
translucent blue violet /shadows .in

the folds of far hills or such beauti
ful rosy purple tones towards even

ing. The effect of direct sunlight on

the vivid orange red coloring of the
rocky outcrops must be -seen to be
realised.

Valley of Palms

At the Lutheran Mission of Her-

mansburg, 85 miles west of Alice

Springs, one
,

sees
-

aborigines of the

Ai-unta tribe being given "an" element

ary education, later , the boys .beirig

trained as stockmen and shearers.

The tanning of hides and boot mak

ing have recently been added. The

girls are trained In domestic du
ties and needle work. A permanent

water supply now permits vegetables

to be grown and citrus orchards

started, with great benefit to the
health' of the natives.

About 16 miles from the mission

lies tho beautiful Valley of Palrii's.

The'track is through the Finke River

gorge, the dry bed of the Finke being
crossed and recrossed many

'

times.

The vivid red coloring, fantastic

form and grandeur of the rocky walls

are remarkable. Soft sand on the car

track is overcome by using beds of

spinifex to bind the track. Formerly

the only access to. Palm Valley was

by means of camels or donkeys hired

from the mission.' The beauty of the

valley, with, its' luxuriant vegetation

and water holes -in contrast, to the

rugged gorge,
'

is- very striking. Here
flourish the Livistonia Mariae palm
and cycads, survivals of a prehistoric

age.

En route to or from Hermansburg
a deviation of a few miles takes one

to Standley chasm, a very -remark

able fissure at the end of a rocky,

boulder-strewn gorge. The chasm,

15 feet wide and more than 100. feet

deep, is .through vivid orange-toned
rock, on which the strong sunlight

creates a marvellous glow. One side

of the gorge'.. being in shadow, the

effect is enhanced.

Also worth seeing is Simpson's
Gap, a natural gap in a rocky rarige
about 600 feet high, with; wonderful

rock formation and brilliant tones of

orange and .'sienna:; There/ rock wal

laby can be seen scampering/over the

masses of fallen rock. In the valley

leading to the Gap, a very lovely
pinkish tone is seen in boulders and

rooks. Some' fine gum trees and flow

ering acacias give yet another note
of color to the scene.

On the eastern side of Alice Springs
a drive of seven -miles takes the tra

veller to Emily,: Gap, a former abo

riginal ceremonial place,- with some

interesting painted rock carvings. A

permanent water hole and eucalypts
here add to the picturesque effect.

Still farther east are the mica fields
near Arltunga. Even at the "Alice"
the hills glitter with, tiriy bits of
mica. Also, on the eastern side, fos

sil shells may be found-Evidence
of the long past aeons when Central

Australia was part of; an inland sea.

Two miles north of the township is

the 7 original source /of permanent

water for Alice . Springs,' a very

charming spot encircled by low hills.

The strong stone, buildings' formerly
used for the .overlarid; telegraph ¦sta

tion are now occupied by. the/1 admir

ably - conducted horiieZ'fpr half-caste

children, where, 137 pupils are being
educated. The specimens of . school
work seen and the delightful singing
of.- the .children' would set. a high
standard for white children of tne
same age.

To the ethnologist, botanist arid
nature -lover there is no limit to the
possibilities for' study in this fas

cinating land of the Centre.

National Theatre
TO THE EDITOR OP . THE AGE.

Sir, — Reverting to the letter of

"Veritas"/ in "The Age" of Satur

day, September 28,. I am convinced

no eventual berieflt can come from a

continuation of the correspondence.

The story of Mrs: Macduff who,

while watching a parade of soldiers,

remarked that her son, Sandy, was

the only one in step, is typical of the

attitude of "Veritas'.' concerning my
national theatre suggestions. .1 re

cently read an essay entitled Split

ting the Atom With . a Crosscut

Saw," by P. I. O'Well, and I would

commend its perusal - by my incon-

vincible opponent. — Y ours, oSC.,_
. WALTER. HOBBS.

East Brunswick.

"The Death of Nelson"
TO THE EDITOR OF THE AOE.

Sir — "Hilarion" in his letter in

"The Age" of August 31 refers to

"the famous John Braham, author

nf "Tim Death of Nelson." The at-

tributing of that tune to Braham is a

common error. It is Meliul's Chant

du Depart, and, like several other

tunes which Braham wanted to sing,

he used it for his purpose. Biff he

sinned in good company, for Offen

bach introduced it into La Fille du
Tumhnlir Maior without apology. —

Yours, &c.,

Irymple.

T.O.K.

Shakespeare on the Films
TO THE EDITOR OF THE AOE.

Sir,— I wisdr the film studios would

adopt the suggestion by "O.I.W." in

the interesting article on King Lear,
nnri epmpn shnkesneare's nlavs. The

Merchant of Venice would make an

admirable film, and the world is

craving for entertainment of this

kind, away from propaganda and

false patriotism. s

I think that Shakespeare's plays

are better filmed than staged. The

difficulty of frequent "change of scene

is easily overcome by the cinema;

but it demands careful treatment.

The productions of a Midsummer

Night's Dreamland As You Like It,

in my opinion, were failures— un

wisely chosen, badly cast and too

extravagantly produced. Romeo and

Juliet I shall always consider as. the

scteen's masterpiece. . It' was per
fect.

'

The Merchant of Venice has every
thing to make It a . box office sue-,

cess. It has always appealed to

the young,; and has wit, humor,-

romance arid drama. Imagine the

thrill of the court scene — Portia's

dramatic- disclosures, Gratlano's
baiting of Shylock,- and the humor

of the concluding soene between the

quartet Portia, Bassanio, Nerissa

and Gratlano. Here is the cast of

principals I would suggest:—
'

Portia .. ..
Norma Shearer

Nerissa
..

. . . . .. Maureen O'Sulllvan
Jessica .. .. .. .. .. WjummDm
Uouanlo .. .. .. .. .. Francis Ew.rer

Gratlano ..
Frank Moraan

ehylock
-

-

Roland Vouna
Antonio ... .-. Edmund Low.

Lorenao ..
...... .. .. James Stewart

Launcelot ..... :
. . . . .

Reels
.

Toomey

There are many stars who could

be cast ln -Shakespeare's plays — Basil

Rathbone as lego, Margaret Sullavan

as Beatrice, Charles Laughton as

Falstaff. Laurence' Olivier as Mac

beth, to suggest a few. The studios

should be proud to present this

glorious inheritance left to us by one

of the world's greatest men.

Yours, &c.,

Malvern. M.L.E.

Notes From Various Sources
Taking it Calmly

One effect of air raids seems to be

that of upsetting generally received

ideas about youth and . age, states

"Lucioi" of the . "Manchester
Guardian." It has been assumed
that elderly people would be calm in

danger, while it would be well to

shield very young children as far

as possible from the effects of

bombs and so forth. That assump
tion is not supported in a letter re

ceived from the grandmother of a

boy aged thirty months. "I don't

think," she wrote, "that M. would

have wakened at all if the silly old

women in the hotel hadn't started

rushing about, banging doors and
shouting to each other.

'
' However,

they did rouse him, and his com
ment was not unworthy of a son,
grandson and great-grandson of sol
diers, for, said he, when the loudest
detonation of a "whistling" bomb
came, "That- was a whopper gun."

A Popular Parrot
The oldest iniriate of the Parrot

house at the London Zoo is Old

Bill, an Australian cockatoo, who is

reputed to be 90 years of age. He
is the outstanding: character In the

parrot house, for his extensive re

pertoire includes a flow of abuse
and a selection of operatic extracts

sung In a high-pitched voice. Re
cently he has been a great, success

with visiting troops, who are not

dismayed by his treacherous habit
of inviting members of his audience
to shake hands and then inflicting
a bite.

His popularity has spurred him to
greater vocal efforts, with the result
that one of his neighbors, a Bra
zilian parrot, imitates his singing,
while another, formerly quiet, has
learnt some of his phrases.

A Long Way Round

Italy's entrance into the war pre
sented Hollywood with a difficult

problem. Shipments of films to the
Balkans and Near East had hitherto
been made , direct : by

'

way of the
Mediterranean; When this thorough
fare became . impassable to

'

Ameri
can shipping; a new, route had to be
found. An extraordinary: detour has
been devised to'/ meet- the emer

gency.'
'

American 'filxris; .are now de-

spatched&froifl New York in freight
ers round South Africa . arid up
through: the Indian Ocean - and the
Persian Gulf to Basra. Thence they
make' a two days' journey by rail
to Mosul, in Iraq. They are then
loaded into trucks and' transported
across tlie desert— another two days
—to Nusaybln, in Turkey. From
Nusaybln they . are. carried by rail to
Istanbul, which becomes the centre
for their distribution throughout
the Balkans and. the Near East. The
time taken for the whole of this
roundabout Journey from New York
to Istanbul Is approximately 45
days. ,

Deathbed Utterances
Brewer's "Dictionary of Phrase

and Fable" gives the last words of
more than 200 famous persons when
on their deathbed, but admits that

many of these farewells to life are

of doubtful authenticity. The fol

lowing are among the last utter-

ances of men of letters in this
list;—

Addison; "See how a Christian
dies."

Goethe: "Light! More light !"'

Byron:. "I must sleep now." :

Charles. Lamb: "My bedfellows are

cramp and cough— we three all in
one bed."

Goldsmith:; "No, it Is not"; (in re

ply to- Dr. Turton, who asked If his
mind was at rest).

Keats: "I feel the flowers grow
ing over me."

Scott (to his family): "God bless

you all. I feel myself again,"

Macaulay: "I shall retire early.
I am very tired."

Hazlltt: VI have led a happy
life."

Thoreau: "I leave this world

without a regret."
Voltaire: "Let me die in peace."
Rabelais: "Let down the curtain;

tho farce is over."

Musical Prodigies
Infant prodigies have been more

numerous in music than in any of
the other arts. Mozart composed
minuets before he was four years
old; Beethoven played in public at
eight years, ana at ten composed
works which were published. Hum
mel gave concerts at the age of nine;
Schubert began . to compose at
eleven: Chopin played a concerto
in public before ne was nine; Men
delssohn began to compose system
atically at twelve; Richard Strauss
wrote a polka at six; Samuel Wesley
played the organ at the age of
three, and composed an oratorio at
eight.

A WAR SONNET
TO THE EDITOR OP THR Art

Sir,— Referring to the letters of
"Interested" and "Pro Patrla" in
the Literary Section of "The Age"
reconsideration makes It clear that
this sonnet was written

'

some time
before tlie beginning of- the Great
War. There are two cogent reasons,
one, that, England did not stand
alone in that war; she had one
potent ally, France; the other is that
Theodore Watts-Dunton died on
June 16, 1914, two months before war
was started.

I think now that , the poem was
written some time about the period of
the Boer war, which lasted from
October, 1899, to May, 1902, during,
which the British were reinforced by
contingents from Australia and Can
ada. My notebook shows that the
poem was copied from an anthology

'The Call of the Home Land," a
collection of English verse selected

bj, R-m P- Scott LL.D., and Kath
erine T. Wallas, M.A., and published
by the reputable firm of Blackie arid
Sons Limited a few years ago, but
the date of authorship of the poem
is not given. The version published
in the Literary Supplement is accu

rate.
Watts-Dunton wrote many fine

sonnets, and was regarded as an ex
pert authority not only on the poeti
cal expression of the imagination,
but on the construction of this par
ticular form of poem, which is prob
ably the most difficult and exacting
of all forms of poetry. I cannot
imagine that he would nave used the
vague ideas suggested by "Pro
Patrla." "From Summer's Home."
which would,

strictly, refer to equa
torial regions or that "England
smiled," cSsc., &c. A critical com
parison of these expressions, with
the dignified lines in the sonnet as
published, will illustrate mv nnlnt.

Yours, &c., J.S.D. (Mordialloo) .
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I thrush was

undisputed as

soloist of garden and roof top.

Now, with the bursting of bud
and blossom there has come a

challenging voice from the

blackbird, and for a while both
will contribute

melodiously to

the spring song.

Apart from the facts that both
thrush and blackbird are introduc
tions from the Old World and each
has the gift of song, they have little

else in common. Indeed, it would
be difficult to name two other birds
with such close bonds of associa
tion and origin so opposed in dis

position and habit. One cannot'-
watch them in the garden without,

noticing the hasty, impetuous behav
ior of the blackbird and the contrast
it makes with the cool and calculat

ing thrush. As a colonist the black
bird is second only to the starling,
while nothing can persuade the
thrush to desert the garden paths,
well- trimmed lawns and chimney
tops of its city surroundings.

The blackbird's is a leisurely

spring song, while the thrush. Is the
spartan songster of winter mornings.

Taking the tally of their traits a

stage farther, one might cite the
blackbird's fancy for soft fruits and

compare it with the thrush's efficient

services as . a snail destroyer. But,

above all else is the fact that both

birds belong wherever there is tlie

green of grass and garden in this

city, and their music is something

for which not even our native bir.ds

could provide exact or adequate sub

stitute.

Winter's Songbird
Nothing is heard from the English

thrush through late summer apd
autumn, until the first frosts and

fogs of winter are felt, and then,

With magical suddenness, they burst

into loud song. In its homeland

the thrush sings throughout, the

year, but those in exile here have

lost the habit, though not the heart,

to sing through the seasons. Winter

alone, it seems, has the secret of

'stirring them into song, sustained by

relays of singers from the starlight

of morning until the twilight of

dusk.
;

Always seeking . the highest

perch on tree or chimney top, the

thrushes seem to be at their best in

frosty weather, when crispness in

the air reflects the clarity of their

varied - notes. Few other
-

singing

birds have such assurance inpoise
/arid energy . jn performance;- as.the
song thrush , with every note / a- de

light to hear if riot to watcri. /.Cer-

t'ainly it stands alone for sustained

:

song, with the only- likely rival— the

'lyrebird,
'

which Is . itself a winter

songster
— well out of its class.

Messenger of Spring
The' blackbird has the honor of

carrying some of the tidings of

spring into the bushland and green

places— as far. as it is able to chal

lenge the spring songs of .our native

birds— for of late years its mellow

whistling has become a familiar

sound in most surroundings of

southern Victoria from damp moun

tain gullies to seaside scrub. Mea

sured in terms of adaptability, it

must be one of the most eritcrprising

colonists of- all the birds which have

been introduced here.
.

The stalling

has gone farther afield, mainly in

open places, but the blackbird, with

its variable diet, has penetrated a

greater variety of surroundings.

Until recently the blackbird was

unknown in Tasmania, but in spite

of the Fauna Board's determination

to prevent the introduction of
'

any

further aliens to the island, /a num

ber of birds escaped, it is thought,

from the Hobart Zoo. From this

nucleus the species has become es

tablished within a comparatively

few years in the surrounding bush-

land, and Is gradually spreading

farther afield. In New South Wales,

too, the blackbird is demonstrating

its progressive colonising spirit,

though in that State the infiltration

is evidently just commencing. Its

annearance in the Blue Mountains

has been reported quite lately, and

as the birds are not found in the

Sydney district, the source of this

advance is a matter of some in

terest. At Albury, on the Murray,

the blackbird is common, ""and it is

on the foothills of the Alps to the

east, so it is probable that they are

quite widely distributed through the

highlands, where their spread might
be more or less unnoticed.

Is It Undesirable 1

The extent . to which the black

bird is an undesirable alien as a

potentially disturbing influence on

the economy and balance of indige

nous fauna, already sadly awry, can

not at tills stage be gauged. Apart
from their partiality for fruit, there

is as yet no evidence that they are

actually displacing native birds as

the starling does by monopolising
the nesting sites of many species ln

hollow trees. Many land owners

with a keener sentiment for the

rights of native birds than for the

blackbird's music destroy both the

.birds and their nests. One must
admit a certain amount of Justifica
tion for this attitude when conside

ration is given to the long list of

native birds which have almost

vanished as the direct result of alien

introductions, both feathered and

furred. For the time being the

blackbird's star is in the ascendant,

but It is too early to hazard an

opinion on its ultimate place in or

its eventual effect on tlie fauna of

this country;
Advancing spring subdues some of

the '.'careless rapture" of the

thrush's winter song, just as the
blackbird begins to

. respond to Che
stimulus of tne season. Then as the
freshening green spreads over gar

den and park, and nests take shape,
some of tne impulse for song yields
to a more urgent domestic routine.
At this stage the most musical
moments come at daybreak and

dusk, though the male blackbird

often manages leisure for daytime

songs. The thrush, on the other
hand, seems to sing his best ln the

twilight hour after sunset. Later on

when the lawns and shrubbery are

populated by fledgling thrushes itid

blackbirds, almost indistinguishable
in Immature plumage, the theory
that they represent a cross between
the two species will be revived.
Actually, such a thing never occurs,

and as the young birds grow one can

see . the development of distinctive
features in plumage and build. Male
and female thrush are similar, out

the female blackbird is a uniform
brown, and lacks the yellow bill of
the adult male bird<

—
:

;
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Spread of Infectious
By Dr. J. B. Cleland Diseases

'

H dential Ad-

$ St
dress to the

P j_ JL Section of

j
I Epidemiology

|

and State

Medicine o f

the Royal Society of Medicine,

Dr. J. A. Glover, from the point
of view of this section, has

given an interesting and valu

able, account "of the evacua

tion of children and expectant
mothers from the London area

in the first four days of Sep
tember of last year.

Epidemic , diseases such as diph
theria, scarlet fever and poliomyeli

tis, are of such Importance through
out the world that any information

bearing on their spread has an in

terest for all of us. The data Dr.

Glover presents are, therefore, well

worthy of careful study, the experi

ence gained! may have local applica

tions, and 'the results create confi

dence in the measures adopted.

.The evacuation began on Friday,

September 1, and was completed by
Monday, September 4. From trie

evacuation areas in general, pre

sumably including other areas as well

as London. 1,270,000 persons went to

the" reception areas. These included

166,200 mothers or other adults, ac

companied by 269,300 young children;

12,291 expectant mothers; and 734,883

school children not accompanied by

their mothers. Dr. Glover says that

-the whole movement "worked like

clockwork, and was a miracle of or

ganisation ... W.e English belittle

our national achievements. Here was

one which hardly any other nation

could have equalled, and certainly

no other nation could have carried

through in such a kindly, cheerful

and matter-of-fact way."
The side that is . of particular in

terest to us is that dealing with in

fectious diseases. Dr. Glover recalls

his gloomy, expectations in the anxi

ous months before trie war,' particu

larly as regards the spread of such

diseases with an autumnal preval

ence, as diphtheria, scarlet fever,

poliomyelitis, enteric fever and

others. What might be expected

from such an exodus of large num

bers of children to rural districts

with school populations less exposed
to previous contact with these

diseases ? Diphtheria and scarlet
'

fever, he says; had shown a high in

cidence in 1938, and seemed likely to

flare up still higher if town carriers

and country susceptibles were freely

mixed. Until the middle of July,

poliomyelitis seemed to threaten as

much as in 1938.

Coritrary to expectations, the im

portant epidemic diseases declined.

There were only 370 cases of polio

myelitis during the first four months

of the war compared with 927 for the

corresponding period of 1938. For

diphtheria the figures were 16,436,

compared with 23,948, and for scarlet

fever 22,385 and 32,429 respectively.

Thus, hi Dr. Glover's words, "The

number of eases of diphtheria and

scarlet fever respectively fell to two-

thirds of those -which occurred In

1938, and in the case of poliomyelitis

amounted only to just more than

one-third, although all are diseases

most prevalent In autumn to which

school children are particularly

liable."

Benefits of Dispersal
After giving due credit for these

results to the careful preparation and

hard work of the Evacuation depart

ment, to the devotion of teachers and

school nurses, to the generous care

of foster-parents, to glorious autumn

weather, tq the soundness of the

environmental hygiene of English

country life, and the "double shift"

schooling which ensured for both na

tive and evacuee children double

their usual time in the open air, and

allowed natives to acquire by small

and intermittent doses some immu

nity to any fresh strains of infection

their new companions might bring,

Dr. Glover attributes much to the ef

fects of dispersal in billets in pre
venting the spread of air-borne dis

eases. All previous experience sug

gests, he says, that a policy of con

centration of children in camps, in

the circumstances quite imposible on

practical and financial grounds for
such a large number, would have re

sulted in; a far less satisfactory, pic
ture.

(

In other- words, the spread of

these diseases is a matter of crowd-

infection, a subject which Lleuten-

ant-Oolonel A. G. McKendrich has

quite recently dealt with in a very

interesting way in the "Edinburgh
Medical Journal."

'

The way in which a crowd epi-
dernic waxes and wanes is more or

less a mathematical problem. When a

number of infective persons is intro

duced into a population free from the

disease the risk of the latter will de

pend upon the number, of susceptible
individuals among therin. Only if the

number of susceptibles is above a

certain threshold will an epidemic
result. As the sick increases ln num

ber, the available susceptibles neces

sarily diminish. A peak' in the epi
demic is thus reached, after which is

a decline. The epidemic will cease

before all the susceptibles have been
infected. If fresh crops of suscep
tibles are being constantly added to

the community by births, for in

stance, or from outside, the disease

may then be enabled to smoulder on

and it becomes endemic.

It Is rather interesting to compare
the .derivation of the word epidemic
(epi, upon and demos, the people)
with endemic (en, In and demos). It
is as though in the one case some

thing (the disease) descended on the

people (as It were from without)

and ln the other case it was estab

lished in their midst.

Essential to Fitness
To return: to Dr. Glover's ar

ticle. He mentions that many of

those who returned home showed the

stimulating effects
'

of having been

some months in the country in -their

growth and well-being. Probably the

better, living conditions also played
some part, if not in preventing in

fection, at least in reducing the
1

severity of the disease. We hear much
at present of the necessity for. phy
sical fitness. We know that good food
and reasonable exercise are essential
for such fitness. But we pay too

fittle attention to other matters, such
as plenty of sleep for children and
young adults, the avoidance of un

necessary, and probably sometimes
harmful, medication, the unwhole-

someness of the cigarette habit and
over-indulgence in sweets and pas
tries.

,

School children cannot be physic-
al'y fit if they frequently attend the
night sessions of picture theatres.
Young people go tired to their work
next day after dancing till the small
hours of the morning, and so are un
duly susceptible to Infections. If we I

are really sincere in our efforts to ;

make the community physically and
intellectually more fit, we should take :j:

measures to reduce to a minimum all .

deleterious factors, whatever they i .i

may be.. / :
j
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TIME FOR A BAND
'

REVIVAL 1
TO THE EDITOR OF THE AOE. .Z'/DC

Sir,— In the Literary Supplement
of September 7 a nice tribute is paid
to the work being done by -the bands
in London. London, perhaps more

than any other city in the world,
must indeed find it difficult to re

tain the personnel of these - bands
because of the war,- yet we find them

'

/

still entertaining "tens of thousands / /'?

of people" in . such parks' as Hyde,

Green and Regents.
.

Apparently these performances do
"

not- apply solely to such famous

bands as the Grenadier, Irish' arid

Coldstream guards,- bands whichj it

may be assumed, remain intact be

cause of their permanency, for the

article .-'.continues: — "In
"

fourteen -

other London parks bands of lesser

fame were playing on Suriday. after

noon last."

In a previous contribution to "The

Age" I mentioned that our , Austra- ,

lian bands were quite obviously in
"

V;

the doldrums, and this unhappy state

of affairs still exists. I do not lose ,',;/

sight of the fact' that the ranks of

many bands have been considerably

depleted because of. enlistments, but
where are those hundreds of very
enthusiastic Jads who made a/begin
ning with school bands, and are yob
too young to join the colors ? There

are also many retired bandsmen who
would be only too happy to fill the

gaps if called upon to do so.
- Dur

ing the last war some noted band

masters were glad to avail them
selves of these oldtimers, and were

highly gratified to find that they. -still .

"carried a punch," even though the
performances may not have been
quite up to concert- pitch. '.They .

knew their limitations; so did tho
band master; and what is more, tlie .

public understood. -

There are band associations in /;
most (if not. all) of .our States, and
these people should bestir, themselves.
To hold monthly meetings/ discuss,

sections, by-laws,- &c., may be- part
and' parcel of their jobs; but the all-

important- reason for t-heU' existence'. -/

is to see that the public is catered
for, and contests at, this stage are / .

but a very secondary consideration":
,

I am writing on a subject which
I should know pretty well, having ;

had almost 50 years' experience
among bauds and bandsmen: 1 .can ; .

say definitely that there are few
finer or more willing fellows any
where than bandsmen. When im-
nortant contests are in the offing
these men quite cheerfully -give al

most every night of their leisure :to

rehearsals— and all day Sunday. /

When this is over the : conductors
got most of the pats, and quite a '

number of these gentlemen- feel- that-

they can rest on their laurels.: Not ./

so the rank and file, for they stick

to their hobby, perieotly content to
"turn out" whenever called upon,
even when their leader thinks fitZ'to

-

hand the reins over to a. deputy.
Often, too. these men are out of

pocket for incidental expenses. In re

cent years much argument has

cropped up regarding the influx- of
dance bands. While these bodies may
be necessities in these fast-moving
days, they, can never take the place
of brass bands, which, to my mind,
are most worthy institutions in any
city, town or even village.— Yours,
&c., THOS. BENNETT.
Wakefield-street, Glenferrie, E.2.

The Character of Falstaff
TO THE EDITOR OF THE AOE.

Sir,— I : apologise for again en

croaching on your space, but feel

that some reply'to Mr. Alfred Hart's

letter' in a recent issue of "The

Age" is permissible. My knowledge of
the writings of William de Morgan
being limited to one or two of ins
novels, I accepted the assumption
that he had written a commentary
on the character of Falstaff, but did
not "attribute" this to him. I am ;

not quite clear as to what consti
tutes "a bed of Procrustean conven
tional morality." It has a wowserish
sound about it, and I am quite will
ing to concede to Mr. Hart that Sir
John Falstaff was no wowser. —

Yours, &c., A.C.
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